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EDITORIAL

lVe were detighted

to welcqre Gerry Keane to Britain

recently, as part of his lecture tour to prcmote better
understanding of the Onigins debate ancng Cathol-ics,
including pranotion of his book "Creation Rediscovered", and
officially to announce the forrnation of the CathoJ-ic origils

Society in the USA. Orrer the past few years, I have received
nuny letters frcm Catholics there crying out for such a
group to be established, and I believe the tfue j-s right for
it to develop very successfully, wi-th the help of our
prayers.

Gerry's nnjor talk in Ergland was to over 100 at
Spanish Place, London, r,*trich has hosted several IEEJffiTinitiated events in the IEst. Our grateful tlenks are due to
Er.Jereury hvies and especially to hphne lftIeod, wtto
organised publicity. SrEl1 audiences attended talks at
TYegate Castle, Ivlonnouth, thanks to David arrl ttlarlr bpson'
and 'Our Lady and the English lrbrtyrsr, Cambri-dge, ttranks to
Feter hrcttan and Feter and Isabel frae; a detailed report
appears in this issue. @rry also spoke to a Si.xth Form
group at I"ondon Oratory School, and I w-ish to thank
Itr.f.blntosh and lth.Belsito for nraking this trnssiJcle at very
short notice, after a previous arrangenent felI through.
Time and space would not allorrr ne to print the vfiole of
I can send a photocopy in return for a
C5 envelope and tra,o lst Class stanps ({lK).

Gerry's retrnrb, but

"SCIEITE AND TIIE CREAMON OF IJFE'

This hras the subject of Feten Mans M.A. at Spanish
Place on April 15th, in which he illustrated in sqne detail
the ccrnplexity of even 'sirrple' life forms, the strusEures
of rnernbranes, proteins and DlrIA, and the anrazing organisation
of protein synthesis and cel-l division. Hcn^r these processes
derive their energy and how they are controlled are unkncnn.
Tto originate by chance is inpossible. Just as astroncrners
r,vould interpret a code of radio signals as conring frorn an
intelligent source, so the code of life must cane frcrn a
C,reat

Intelligence.

_2_

H'OII'TIChI AID

"FAI[II"

or July lIth, again at Spanish Place, Ft-Tim Firegan,
editor of the bimonthly ''FAITII. magazine, presdnted his
views on evol-ution and Catholicism to about 50 people,
including several of our readers, vfio had read his previous
article in "Catholic Farnily", to whrich I had sent an
unpublished response. His c.oncern was ttr,at Science provides

a route to God ttrrough reason, though he adnitted tfnt
science "ntakes mistakes all the tilne', and is not a
revelation frqn God. l{er,rnan had not objection to evolution,
a64nrent1y, and nor does Pope John Paul II. He rejected the
idea of 'evolutloin of dogrna', but seenred to accept 'the Big
Bang', evolution of life over 4,500 million years. Although
there are "enorrrxlus problerns with the theory of evolution",
we hiere told that natural selection and mutations can be
derpnstrated on a srnal.L scafe in the laboratory.
In answering several good questions, Ft.Finegan stated
that a single pair of original hurnan parerrts seenred nrcst
reasonable, and that their Snrents must have been apes. He
accepted that the only alternative was dj-rect creation by
God, Surprisingly, he did not accept that the ltreory of
Evol-ution bore any responsiblity for l4arxism or lrlazism.
The new Catechisn, he said, did not mention evolution. ftr"is
reply was perhaps his best-researched statenrent, as the lack
of self-criticism of evolutionary assumptions suggested that
he had not' read, or not understood, the serj-ous objections
detai1ed in 'freation Redisgovered', wLrich he briefly guoted.
6th Hmopean fteationi"st tuigress
Tto be hel-d in the lbtherlands, 16-19 August 1995, in

Eaglish. Leaflet with further details available if
i-nterested - please send s.a.e.

IAIISffiT BISrcPS
At a readerrs invitation, a ;nckage of Catholic creation
nnterial was sent to their iorasfiips Aisfrys lffiscr,
firkes andTri;p, auxiU-aries in Southwark di-ocese. lb reply
was received. I intend to sjmilarly reunrd 35 nrembers of the
Irish hierarchy when tilrre and funds perndt. Could anyone
help with Scotland, please ?
A.N.
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1994 OI/ERSEAS IRIP RErcRT

Grry

Keane

lEdited versi-onl

In late April I r,rent for four r,'eeks to lbrth Anerica,
Ireland and the UK. I spoke at neetings in San Ftancisco,
Dallas, Fort Worth, Boston, New York, AllenLom (PA),

Toronto, Cork, Dublin, Iondon, Inlmnrcuth and Cambridge.

Radio interviews were held in:
Dal1as - 30 rnins pre-recorded with Ft. Jarnes Buckley.
Syracuse NY State - 60 rnlns live by phone frorn Dal1as'
intervier,'red by Richard Bucci- on his Catholic radio session,

nid-afternoon hiednesday.

Florida - five 15 rnins sessions pre-recorded wi-th
Ft.Becker and Gerry Matatics, interviewed by l{rs.Johnnette
Benkovic, for the rnorning prograrTrrre on WBVIvI.
New York City- 60 rnins 1i-ve by phone frqn Dr.l4alachi
l4artin's atrnrtment, interviewed by Miss Dorinda l,littigia on
Bob unger's show, V6(A Sunday afternoon.
TV interviews r,rere recorded in:
Forb Erie, Ortario, at Ft.Gruner's Eatirm Crusader studio.
Intervierled by Jim Graham for four 30 mins seginents. T'o be
shown on lf/ in l{orb.h Anerica, and for sale as a package of
Tampa,

four tapes.
F?.David Becker, Gerry l4atatics and

I r,rere each interviewed
for 30 nlins by Johnette Benkovic at Livirtg His t tEe
eUmOanUfV studio in Clearwater, Florida. Ttris rnaterial has
since been processed and will be used as "roll-in" rnaterial
for a one hour shovi o.n Origins conducted by Johnnette. ltre
programne will be shcrdn on lutother Angelica's EtfIN cabl-e
netr,rork sqretinre in the near future, first on a Surrday and
then repeated Lhree times over the follor,iring week.

Itlhile in LA I'was introduced to Itsn Zola and Phyllis Chabo\^/,
of Catholic Trreasures Bookstry...As roel1 as those already
nentioned, I net the follciwing:
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an'd colleagues (cattrolic Ans€s, San Diego)
D.rane Gish and colleagues (ICR' S:an Diego)

Kar] Keating

Richard and l,tary ttyers, and Edith l4yers (Stel}a

llaris

Elfoks,

Fort hftrrth)
Paul and Alice Ellwanger (DaIIas)
Patrick Rcrnano (tikltd Brgland Catholic lbds' Boston)

Bn.Ftancis and cotleagues (Riclnrnnd,
Greg and Susan ilold, Dick tloyd
Ctergy arril la.ity, Al-lentonn PA)

Dr. ttalachi trlartin
Steve Wood (Tampa,

til€$r

ttary>shire)

(ffatiqnf Aoalitist of

(NY)

rlorida)

Wi}liam Marra (Ilar Jersey)
John and Patricj-a Cotter (Arrgelus Bo*s of Barrie,Grtario)
Henry Kovacic (Ave l{ari.a Centrie, Tbronto)
Anne Roche lfuggeridge (t4eUand, Ontario - author lhe Gates
of Ilell, the Desolate City)
James Derners (Toronto - author, Chifcken of ninter)
Tlony and Prirna lbvard (uK [byf:Lght secretary, St.Albans, uK)
Andrew and Vera Follock (mty Cross Cattplic Bookslrcp,
Iondon)

llbl€od (surrey) lChrairnan, Pro hlesia
David and ltary Hopson (Ibnnrcuth)
Daphne

et.

hntifie]

Anni Wilton-Jones (Wales)
F?.Alan Wilders (Dublin), Rednond and Liz O'Hanl-on (Dubfin)

plus their farnilies and friendsr and lrany others
o<;rressed a great deal of warmth to ne.
..

.It

was great to

ultto

neet Ft.PauI frane, $J, in

Also, the erninent F?ench
Iondon.[Editor, Christian @r]...
Catholic scientist Guy Berbhault cane over to l-ondon and had
dinner with Da5*rne lucleod, Tony Nevard and myself one
Saturday evening and then came to my talk the next evening

at St.Janes Church Hall,

Spanish PJace,

ltre tlatural History Mrser.un, Kensington, was r,vorth
visiting. Ttre "ag)ernan" display seenred rather half-hearted
and npre creationist than ex;:ected. Dr.Bernard D'Abrera
shoqrcd rlre many trays of the 201000 separate species of
butterfl-ies, and 19,000 separate species of noths, l*rich are
knqsn to exist- Vlhat an a!'reson€ creation ne live in !
-5-

After speaking in Dallas, I turned round the thrust of
my presentation to cut back greatly on the science aspects

and to lindt this nni-nly to argunents for an unseen
Designer. Rather, I concentrated npre on rnaterial such as
the integrity of Scripture, the trustrdcrthiness of the
Cteator, PaSnl encyclicals and other rnaterial fron
Tradition, the new Catechismr problems in ltreistic
Evol-ution, the perceived split between sc.ience and ttreology,
and a discussion of the age of the Unj-verse,
A11 the Catholic priests encountered (at alnrost every
talk) on the trip vere guite orb.hodox and obviously devoted
to their calling, and this was npst heartening to
experience. lover 40 priests in all].
The audience
numbers varied frqn a dozen to about 120, except for Toronto

wLrere 2500 Catholics had assernbled. Gerry Matatics spoke
bril-Iiantly as usual j-n Al-lentown and Toronto; anpng other
things, that lve live in an era of unprecedented loss of
faith and that the Origins debate is of fri-gh inportance.

I had the strong lmpression at every talk that the
aII very pleased to hear the nnterial
vfiich I outlined...About 300 books were sold along t^he wayr
and I sensed a deep ttrirst for npre infornation on the
Origins debate...All told, I encountered around the i,vorld
only a halfdozen individuals who wanted to contest things
at length and scnre of them nevertheless still bought the
audiences were alrnost

book- ftre npst vocal opposition was frorn a young resident of
a Catholic institution j,n Cambridge - a serninarian perhaps ?
He wasn't very well versed holvever and i,vrruldn't believe
there exist such things as fossilized polystrate trees
standing vertically through nlany layers of strata, but
others in the audience spoke up and told hjm wtrere an
example can be seen nea-r Glasgcr,r. Ttre fact that he was
unaware of such things speaks volttnes about his
understanding of the overal-I facts. He appeared to be
simply repeating presuppositions accepted unquestioningly in

College.

As a resul_t of having the opportunity to speak so rrlEu:ry
tjnes in a short space of tj;re, I have a better
understanding of wlrat "mix" to present to Catholic

-6-

audiences. The dj-scussion of the age of the {Jniverse drew a
keen level of interest...the onus is uSnn the long-ager to
prove the case for an age of billions of years and that
Genesis llas not intended to be understood as an historical
document. An age of 4,5001000,000 years for the Earth is of
tinre to allcrrr
course either hopelessly too Iittle
nncroevolution to occur, or way too much tiJre if
macroevolution did not occur. I prefer the strong indication
given us by the totally trustr,orthy eyewitness (God), wLro

can neither deceive nor be deceived, that r€ live in

a

"young" IJniverse.

Ihis question of the age of the {Jniverse is, in nry
view, of crucial inportance because it has helped shape the
rnindset of not only the l{odernists but also neny
conservatives,/orbhodox concerning their very understanding
of Cenesis. Belief in the long ages has itself beccne a
starting assr:nption around vrtrich C:enesis has then to be "reinterpreted". Ttrus, in reality, ttre long ages rnindset
facilitates revisionist theology, and helps keep paralysed
any action wtrich could be taken to redress the confusion
being disserninated in Catholic centres of learning. Little
vlonder that some of the conservative/orthodox Orders and
rel}-kncnvn Catholic Lay organisations keep their distance
frcrn creationism...Wtrere are all those conservative Catholic
groups who talk constantly about truEtr, wtren it cqnes to the
truth of the Onigins debate ? They see the need to fight the
dissenters, and npan about poor catechetics in Catholic
schools, but yet treat the Origins arena as virtually
irrel-evant to the restoration of Catholicism.

There is sound creationist nraterial in the

nehr

Catechi-gn of ttE Catholic Churctr, a clearly }4agisterial
docr-rrent signed by the Pope, and it gives no joy to

evolution theory...lr]trere is the nodernday eguivalent of
Cardinal Ruffini-, who r,vrote a book (I?re ltnory of Brolutiqr
Jdged b1z neasan and naith) in 1959 against evolution ? Is
there even one Bishop in H:glish-speaking countries who is
inforned enough to take up Cardinal Ratzinger's plea and
help to place Onigins back on the agenda at the highest
leve1 of the Catholic Clrurch ?
tApologies to @rry for having to abbreviate frcrn 6 A4 sidesl
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KEANE @NFRONIS

qMBRIIEE

Report of a talk given by Mr.Gerard Keane, heTd at the
Parish Hall of the church of Our Lady and the English
Martyrs, Canbridge, EngTand, on the 77th May,

1994.

by Feter &ace.
Idl.Keane's talk was about creation as an alternative
He rnade it clear that he was dealing with tr,vc
belief-systerns, since, of its nature, evolution could never
be a fact, but only a hlpothesis reguiring evidence to
establ-ish its probability. His approach was that of a
laynan seeking to counter the errors of thought that lay
behind ttre rapid and radical decline in npral-s, observable
in Australia (tfr.Xeane is an Australian) and in the l{estern
world generally. As an example, he cited the 'gay'

to evolution.

carnj-val, vfiich

Lr,ad beccrne an annual- event in Sydney and
attracting a huge following. He identified evolution
'theory' as a rnajor underlying cause of the flight of the
young - soxne 90? - fron religious observance.
Iooking at evolution, he found that the evidence that
rllrculd elevate it to the theory status was simply not there;
and, even nxcre damning, it was conceptually flaved in its
genetic explanation of the developnent of species; that is
to say, not only did it lack adequate evj-dence to show that
it did happen, but also advances in genetics and rricrobiology had shcnvn that iir cgglg not happen. Before
nnrshalling the findings of tndffintists
(alrurng whorn were
F"ed
Sir
Hoyle and Dr.Michael Denton, neither of thern
having religious axes to grind), I,tr.Keane exlplaJ-ned the
Scrj-ptural and theological implicati-ons of trying to fit
Genesis l-ll- into an evolutj-onarlz scenario. First, there
r^rere the difficulties of potygenism for the insertion of
Adam as man into an existing anthrotrnid species, an second,
the difficulty of accpunting for sin and deattr, linked as
they i,rere with a prinrcrdi_a1 state of innocence in parad_ise.
ltre accqrndati-on of scripture to scientific theories led to
the rejection of Scripture as the inspired word of God, and
to the acceptance of the Bible as a purely hurnan production

\^/as
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of no nonErtive significance for the understanding of the
human condition and for the regulation of htman conduct.
llr.Keane made it clear that his starting-point was not that
of Scriptural fundanentalists, wlro held that every r,rcrd of
Scripture neant e><actly vfi,at it said to the nrcdern mind.
On the contrarlz, he guoted Pope Leo XIII's encyclical
the effect that
"Providentjssjnus Deus" (1893), to
Scripture was to be interpreted according to the usage of
the people who had written it. He further guoted a case in
lnint: "If thy right hand offend thee, cut it off and cast
it frqn thee" (Matt.5:30, A.V.). Ttris was traditionally
accepted as a piece of Sernitic hyperbole, vfrich r,ould be
seen as 'going over the top' by non-sernites, so that no
one, in fact, did cut off the hand that had opened the
ti-11. Hence, he rlas not treating science as dependent on
a literal understanding of Scripture, but he \,vas just
letting science itself perform the denrrlition job on
evolutiont he riould then shqu that Scripture was not in
conflict with science. The basic thdne, therefore, was:
txuttr is qre.
Then came the scientific part. of the talk: the fossilrecord, devoid of the.
intermediate forms between, e.g.
reptiles and birds; a the anazing canplexity of tfr"
reproductive cell mechanism revealed by Watson and Crick,
itsel-f part of a nnrvellously integrated rnorking vfple,
such as a npss or an elephant, that any mutation ro,ould
alnrcst certainly disorganise rather than push up to the
next evolutionarlz step; the huge odds, rururing to a trngeline of digits, against the simultaneous developrent by
chance of the parts of a functional unit, such as the hr.man
eye or the explosive defence-nechanism of a bcrnbardier
beetle. Ttris .l-atter argunent was supported by a video
sho,ving the requirenents of vnodpecker forrnation:
strengthened skull-bones and neck-muscles, stiffened tailfeathers to act as a stay; precision-forned and precisionrxrunted striking rnechanism, a long tongue to dig the
insects out of the bark of the tree, and a unique sheath in
the skul1 to house the tongiue. Ttre point lvas that no
single feature, or even several together, r,ould nrake ttre
bird into an effective feeding unit - ALL had to be there
together frcrn the start if it was to win the struggle of
-9-

Natural Selectj-on. Iqr.Keane went on to point out that, far
frorn being a nechanism to enable an organism to break
through the species barrier and achieve a boost into a
su;:erior form, the process of natural selection actually
strengthened the s;:ecies by elirninating defective genes.
And the crucial argunent was that of the gene pool: there
was not known mechanism by wLrich genes could be augnrented.
There was only gene depletion. C,enes could be changed by
mutation; but that was rarely benefi-cia1: a supernumerary
1eg uould not help a leopard to run faster. Within a
specific gene selection, variation was constantly happening
under the influence of the environment, e.g. the darkening
of the Peppered l4oth, Biston betul"aria, much cited as an
example of evolutionarry change. In fact, it simply

illustrated variation within the species, since the
darkened version was sti1l a Pqpered l4cth. In other
words, rnicro-evolution, variation within the species, was
an observed fact; but rnacro-evolution, the develolment of a
new species from an existing one, had yet to

denonstrated.
The next subject was

be

the 'young earth' issue, and the
argument here hinged on the Lirne reguired for the
stratification of rocks. A second video was shor,vn
concerning the e4>eriments of Guy Berthaul_t and pierre
Julien, raihrich had been subjected to peer review before
publication. They showed that sedimentation could be a
rapid, sideways process, not a simple vertical deposition
extending over long periods of time; and that particles
(and therefore fossils) could be deposited before those in
the stratum belor,v. Thus was contradicffiie
vfiole
rationale of dffi! a fossir by the position of the stratum
in wtrich it was found, since each stratun was supposed to
antedate the one above it in strict chronological
succession.

Fina11y, Ivlr.Keane dealt wi_th the stance adopted by the
Magisteriun. Its pronouncernents were clear: ia is
forbidden to teach that evoluti-on is facL, vtrich is the
logical posi-tion to adopt, given the sl:eculative - that is,
guess-work nature of hlpothesis-fornntion; though
provision r,ras made for investigation into the trrcssibility
of theistic evolution lEvolution directed by cod Ed. ].
-10-

Polygenism was ruled out in Pope pius XII's encyclical
"Humani Generis" (1950), that is, Adam and Eve were the
sole progenitors of the hunan race. F\:rthernpre, the r,rorks
of Teilhard de Chardin have been condenrned; which'al1 added
up to a practical banning of evolution as an elernent of
CathoLic education. Yet the teaching establishnent
generally igrnored the directives, and taught evolution as a
fact, "suptrnrted by overvfielrning evidence", to use the cant
phrase.z The members of the Ctrurch had been instrunental in
encorqnssing the mass exodus of the young already
rnentioned; it was therefore incrmrbent on thern to repair the
damage done.

ldctes.

l-. Ttris j-n spite of Archaeopterlm. See lvlictlael Denton :
"Evolution: a Theory in frisis" (Adler & MIer, 1986),

pp.175-8.

2. A recent orample: "...the evidence for the fact of
hurnan evolution is overwhelming.', (Steve Jones on
"kolution, Geation and Contr
, in Ttre Cambridge
Hacyclopaedia of Htrnan Evolution, CUp, 1992.
[I"lr.Keane had toured the U.S.A. and Ireland before coaing
to Hrgland; he is the author of ,,Creation Rediscovered,' Credis Pty Ltd - ISBN 0 646 A429I 2
P.G.
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Mount St. Helens and
Catastrophism
by Steven A Austin, ph.D.
t-

The eruption of Mount St. Helens in Washington State on May 18, 1980, is certain to
be remembered as one of the most significant geologic events in the United States of

the 20th century. The explosion, on May
18, was initiated by an earthquake and
rockslide involving one-half cubic mile of
rock. As the summit and north slope slid off
the volcano that morning, pressrfe was released inside the volcano where super-hot
liquid water immediately llashed to steam.

The northward-directed steam explosion
released etrergy equivalent to 20 million
tons of TNT, which toppled 150 square
miles of forest in six minutes. In Spirit
Lake, north of the volcano, an enormous
water wave, initiated by one-eighth cubic
mile of rockslide debris, stripped trees from
slopes as high as 850 feet above the preeruption water level, The total energy out.
put, on May 18, was equivalent to 400 mitlion tons of TNT - approximately 20,fi)0
Hiroshima- size atomic bombs.

On May 18 and also during larcr cruprions,
critical energy thresholds were exceeded by
potcnt gcologic pr(rccsscs which were able to
accomplish significant changes in short order.
'l'hcsc proccsscs clrallcngc thc truditionll uniformitarian way of thinking about how the
earth works, and serve as a miniature laboratory for catastrophism. lnstitute for Creation
Research scientisfs have spent three summers
investigating the geologic changes which have
occurred at the volcano. Four of the most
significant discoveries are summarised in this
short report.

MPIDLY FORMED STRATIFICATION
Up to 600 feet thickness of strata have formed
since 1980 at Mount St. Helens. These deposits accumulated from primary air blast, landslide, waves on the lake, pyroclastic flows,
mudflows, air fall, and stream water. Perhaps
the most surprising accumulations are the

pyroclastic

flow

deposits amassed from

ground-hugging, fl uidized, turbulent slurries
of line volcanic debris, which moved at high
velocities off the flank of the volcano as the

eruption plume

of debris over the

volcano

collapsed. These deposits include fine pumice

ash laminae and beds from one millimeter
thick to greatcr than one meter thick, cach

representing iust a few seconds to several
minutcs of accumulation. A dcposit accumulated in less than one day, on June 12, 1980, is
25 feet thick and contains many rhin laminae
and beds. Conventionally, sedimentary laminac and bcds trc asstrmcd to rcprcscnt longcr
seasonal variadons, or annual changes, as the
layers accumulated very slowly. Mount St.
Helens teaches us that the stratified layers
commonly characterizing gcological formations can form very rapidly by flow processes.

Such features have been formed quickly
underwater in laboratory sedimentation
tanks, and it should not surprise us to see that
they have formed in a natural catastrophe.

RAPIDEROSION
Erosion during volcanic eruptions at Mount
St. Helens was accomplished by scour from
steam blast, landslitlc, watcr waves, hot pumice ash flows (pyroclastic flows), and mudflows. Since the eruptions, the erosion process
has been dominated by sheet flooding and
channclizcd florv of watcr, with occasional

mudllows. About 23 square miles of the
North Fork of the Toutle River Valley was

obstructed by two-thirds cubic milc of laudslidc lnd pyroclastic dcbris, which has bccn
rapitlly crodcrl sincc 1980. Jctting stcam lrom
buried water and ice under hot pumice
reamed steam explosion pits with associated
mass-wasting processes at the margins of pits,
producing rills and gullies over 125 feet deep.

Photographic documentation assembled by
ICR scientists demonstrates that very pronounced rills and gullies had formed at the
margins of steam explosion pits before May
23 - less than five days after the pumice was
deposited. The rills and gullies resemble bad-

lands topography, which geologists

have

usually assumed required many hundreds or
even thousands of years to

form.

Mudflows, from Mount St. Helens, were responsible for the most significant erosion. A
mudflow on March 19,1982, eroded a canyon
system up to 140 feet deep in the headwaters
of the North Fork of the Toutle River Valley,

establishing the new dendritic pattern of
drainage. As ICR scientists surveyed this new

terrain, they began to contemplate the prowhich may have formed the Grand
Canyon of thc Colorado Rivcr. The littlc
cesses

-13-

'Grand Canyon of the Toutle River' is a one-

fortieth scale model of the real Grand Canyon. The sntall creeks which florv through
thc hcadwatcrs of the 'l'outlc Rivcr today
might seem, by present appearances, to have
carved these canyons very slowly over a long
time period, except for the fact that the erosion was obscrvcd to havc occurrcd rapidlyl
Geologists should learn that, since the longtime scale they have been trained ro assign to
landform development would lead to obvious

error on Mount St. Helens,
useless

it

also may be

or misleading elsewhere.

UPRIGHT DEPOSITED LOGS
The landslide-generated waves on Spirit Lake

stripped the forests from the slopes adjacent
to the lake and created an enormous log mat,
made up of millions of prone floating trunks
that occupy about two square miles of the
lakc surfacc. Thcsc logs float frecly as thc
wind blows them, and the decreasing size of
the log mat indicates that the trees are grad-

ually sinking to the lake floor. Careful observation of the floating log mat indicates that
many trces lloat in an upright position, with a
root ball submerging the roor end of the
trunk, whilc thc oppositc cnd floats out of thc
water. I{undreds ofupright floated and depo-

sitcd logs ltavc becn gloundcd in slrallow
water along the shore ofthe lake. 'fhese trees,
if buried in sediment, would appear to have
been a forest which grew in place over hundreds ofyears, which is the standard geological interpretation for the upright peftified
'f,erests' at Yellowstone National Park.

In order to get more

information on the
upright deposited logs in Spirit Lake, members of the ICR research team worked with

Dr. Harold Coffin, of Geoscience Research
Institute, to survey the lake bottom, using
sonar and scuba. Hundreds of upright, fully

submerged logs were located by sidescan
sonar, and scuba divers verified that they
were, indeed, trunks of trees that the sonar
detected.

Extrapolating from the area of the lake floor
surveyed to the entire lake bottom, we esdmate more that 19,000 upright stumps existed
on the lloor of the lake in August 1985. Ihe
average height of an upright deposited stump
is 20 feet. Sonar records and scuba investigations verilicd that many of the upright dcposited trees have root masses radiating away

bases o[ the trunks. Irurthermorc,
the trees are randomly spaced, not clumped
mgcthcr, ovcr the botton of thc lakc, lgnin
having thc appcarancc <ll bcing an in situ

from the

forest.
Scuba investigation of the upright depositcd
trunks slrows lhill somc ilrc llrcildy solidly
buried by sedimentation, with more than

three feet of sediment around their bases,
while others have no sediment around their
bascs. 'lhis proved that the upright trees were
deposited at different times, with their roots
buried at different levels. If found buried in
the sratigraphic record, these trees might be
interpreted as multiple forests which grew on
different levels over periods of thousands of
years. The Spirit Lake upright deposited
stumps, therefore, have considerable implications for interpreting 'petrified forests'in the

stratigraphic record.

PEAT LAYER TN SPIRIT LAKE
The cnormous log mat floating on Spirit Lake
has lost its bark and branches by the abrasive
aclion o[ winrl and wavcs. Scuba invcstigations of the lake bottom showed thar warersaturatcd shccts of trce bark are cspccillly
abundant on the bottom ofthe lakc, whcre, in
arcils rcnlovc(l fronr volclnic scdinrcnt ucldc<l
from the lake shore, a layer ol peat scvcral

inches thick has accumulated. The Spirit
Lake peat resembles, both compositionally
and texturally, certain coal beds of the eastern
United States, which also are dominated by
tree bark and appear to have accumulated
beneath floating log mats. Coal is supposed,
conventionally, to have accumulated from
organic material accumulated in swamps by
growth in place of plants and burial. Because
the accumulation of peat in swamps is a slow
process) geologists have supposed that coal

beds required abour one thousand years ro

form each inch of coal. The peat layer in
Spirit Lake, however, demonstrates that peat
can accumulate rapidly. Swamp peats, however, have only very rare bark sheet material
because the intrusive acdon of tree roots disintegrates and homogenizes the peat. The
Spirit Lake peat, in contrast, is texturally
very similar to coal. All that is needed is

burial and slight heating to transform the
Spirit Lake peat into coal. Thus, at Spirit
Lakc, wc may have sccn thc first stagc in thc
formation coal.
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CONCI,USION
Mount St. Helens provides a rare opportunity changes, and the time scalc we are
I9 strrdy tr:llsicnt gcoftrgic proccsscs wlticlt :tccttslotrtctl trr atlitchirtg lo ils Iortttrtliotrs.
prgdpccd, within a lcw months, changcs 'l'hcsc processcs and thcir cll'ccts itllow Motrnt
St. Ilclcrrs tt) sct'vc its il ltritrilttttlc llrlrorirtut'y
wlriclr gcologirits nlight o(lrclwisc lssuntc lcquired many thousands ol' years. The vol- for catastrophism. Mount St. Helens helps us

cano, thcrcfore, challcngcs ottr way

thinking about how thc cartlr rvorks, how

of
it

to

imaginc what tlre Bibilical Flood' of

Noah's day, may havc bcen likc.
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Pamphlel2S2
by Steven A. Austin,

Ph. D.,

Chairman ol the Geology Deparlmgnt, ICR Graduate School

Th6 Creation Science Mov6ment ls an inlordenoml.
nalional Christian Organisalion vvhich ls sducational,

non.polllical and non.prolitmaking, existing to publish
and dislribute books and pamphlets demonslraling thal
the Theory ot Organic Evolution is nol in accordance with

sci€ntilic facl; show lhat Evolulionary teaching causes a
decline ln morality and lrue Christianity; supply scienlilic
lnlormElion supporting the Blble stalements on Crealion
as oppossd lo lh€ widely.acc€ptod views ol Evolution;
and lecture and debale in Universities, Colloges, Schools
and Societies.
Presidentl
Prof essor Verna Wright,
M.D.. F.R,C.P.
3187 resel 6190
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Honorary Secretary:
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@D AND El'OLT'ftCI{

by

r-Gry cibirrs

The publication in l-859 of Charles Darwin's book: Ttre
Origin of Species, and a few years l-ater of his: Descent of
Man, had an enoflrxcus effect on religion. By the end of the
Nineteenth Century it was generally believed that all living
things, including oursel-ves, has evolved by chance frqn
whatever atcrns v,,ere present at the @inning of the
Universe- So there vras no longer any need to believe in a
Divine Creator.

But even if the Theory of Evolution were true one would
still- have to ask hcnr anything at all came to exist, and by
what power it is kept in existence no\d. l4odern science
nakes this easier to understand. l,trot content with having
discovered atqns, scientists are no\^r discovering even
srnaller parbicles. A television progranrrp this year tf992l
suggested that the ultirnate trnrticles nny be strings,
pictures of whrich duly appeared on the television screen.
But with unusual hunility the presenter of the progranme
adnitted that the picture was irnaginary. . Ttre str5-ngs, he
said, must be so srnall that there is no known way to rnake
thern visible. But even these strings ioould not be ultirnate.
Our reason rooul-d still- want to know ratrat they were rnade of
and vtrence cones the awescnre polver of the atdn, so terribly
decrnrnstrated at the bonrbing of Hiroshima. Noh/ ccrnes the
difficulL part. If everybhing we know depends on scnrething
else for its existence, sonething must exist which is
totally independent of everythi-ng e1de. Otherwise the
Universe would be like the fanxrus village in wtrich all- the
\,l,tmen nade their living by taking in each other's washing.
And since our conscious selves also need a First Cause, the
First Cause must be not Scnrething, but Scneone.
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For it is both ccmnon sense and a Cathol-ic principle of
philosophy that nothing can produce whrat it does not already
possess in sone way. A wel-l-known examSrle of this was given
by Archdeacon William Paley in 1828. He pointed out that if
a person came across a watch for the first tiJne, he would
know for certain that it had not come into existence by
chance, but had been designed and constructed by a conscious
intelligent being whro already had the idea of tine-keeping
in his mind. rhis principle goes directly against the
teaching of evolutionists that all living things evolved by
chance.

Think not only of clocks and watches but of other nnnnlade objects: ca-rs, planes, conputers, whatever you like.
lrle know that they have been designed and rnade by conscious
intelligent beings to be used and enjoyed in definite ways.
No one irnagines that they evolved by a chance ccrningtogether of the naterials of wlrich they were made. They are
useless and neaningless unless there a-re conscious hunan
beings to make use of thern. But our hr-unan bodles and brains
are mcre conplicated thah even the rncst sophisticated rnan-

objects. How have we alloroed evolutionists to 5:ersuade
us that they came into being by chance ? How have we
allowed evofutionists to assert that consciousness,
thinking, deciding, and belief in good and eviI, are nothing
but the brain itself ?

rnade

Darwin's theory of evolution by natural selection has
been largely abandoned. Every plant and anirnal breeder
knows that it is possible to rnake changes by selective
breeding, but also that there is a linr.it to such changes.
Ina similar way great changes within species rnEly occur
naturally, but there is no convincing evidence that one
species has ever changed into another. At present the
favourite theory seerns to be changes by sudden mutations.
There is no doubt that mutations do occur; Dor,'m's slmdrane
is a comnon and very sad e>rample. But there is no knovrr
example of a mutation changing one kind of animal into

another.
rrEmy

The case against evolution has been well set out by
recent 'vnrriters whro believe in God. l{atura1ly, agnostic
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or atheistic evolutj-onists say that these r.sriters

have been

unduly influenced by their beliefs. But evolution is now
being questioned by sofi€ scientists whro do not re-inforce
their argurents by belief in God. One such r.,rriter this year
[1992] is Richard Milton. He ends his book "Ttte Facts of
Life" with a Snstscript in which he says he is open-minded
as to wlrether God exists or not. A 'Times' leader (25.e.92)
said that l4ilton's book "is a readable digest for the lalrnan
of doubts [about evofution] that e>rperts have thernselves
expressed ...this could shake the religion of evol-ution."
The review added that "all the doubters about Darwinism need
is a convincing nerlr theory." But much mcre lmportant than a
new theory is the htrrLility to re-consider the traditional
argr:nents for the existence of God and the htrnan soul.
Before thinking about God in relation to the prehistory
with vfiich evolution deals, think of Him in the hsitorical
tjlne vfuich !!e ]cnow so much nxrre about. Surely there is
plenty of evidence that, besides the naterial- r,rcrld about
wtrich scientists are chiefly concerned, there is anothet
world, the r,vorld of spirits, diich we cannot kno,r directty
because in this life aI1 our knovdedge of things outside
ourselves must csne through our body and its five senses.
!{e do indeed directly kncrw our chrn cronsci-ous self r our soul,
directly but yet ue cannot really understand it because all
our thinking has to use nnterial irnages. Our reason tel-ls
us that God exists. He usually works ttrrough natural means,
but Christians be]ieve that He also r,,orks rniracles. It is
imtrnrtanL to renrenrber this vtren we are thinking of the prehistory with vtrich evolutionists are concerned.

Let the scientists go on finding out as much as they
can about pre-history, but let thern reflFrnber that, as God
has rryorked rni-racles in historical times, so surely He rrnlst
have done so in the distant trnst: nr.iracles of the Creation
of ani-rnals and nnn.

On the ceiling of the Sistine Cfrapel in Rone, the
pa.inter lvlichelangelo symbolically depisted God the Father
holding his finger over the first man, Adam, wtrqn He had
just created. l{hen considering the trnst, evolutionists will
corle nearest to the truth if they rernember the finger of

cod.
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LSTTER TO ''CATHOLIC FAMILY''

The Editor

In his article in 'Catholic Family lio.20, Ft.Timothy Finigan
i,,rrites that a Catholic is free either to reject or accept
the idea of evolution. In support of this statement, he
quotes with emphasis the roords of Pope Pius XII in 1950 :
'T?re lbactring of ttre Church leaves the doctrjne of evolutiqt
an oIEn questicr-'
Ttris rernark is taken frcrn paragraph 36 of the CTS
translation of the hrcyclical- 'Hunu.ni Ceneris, but the
expression 'an open question' is NOT in the Iatin oriqinal !
(see rActa Apnstolicae Sedis, p.575). A nrcre accurate
version frcrn USA @ins Lhus:
'For these reasons the Teaching Authority of the
Church does not forbid that, in conforrnity with the present
state of human sciences and sacred theology, research and
discussions, on the part of flten experienced in both fields,
take place with regard to tJ:e doctrine of evolution, in as
far as it inguires into the origin of the hunran body as
corning fron pre-existent and living matter... I
ldcvilrere in the Hrcyclical does the Pope

give his
permission to be]ieve in evolution, only to discuss it. tVe
might cornpare the situaticn when, prior to the publication
of

rHunanae

Vitae', a Pa;nl Conrnission was set up to
research and discuss the nrorality of nodern nrethods of
contraception. Ttrose wLro rneanwLrile presumed to accept these
rethods were rightly judged disobedient and disloyal to the
Pope. Although evolution as a theory, within tte stated
limits, rnight be held as a personal conv.i-ction, the Pope
forbade evolution to be taught as a certain fact.
The perceptive reader will have noticed ttrat

Fr.Finigan refers neither to Catholic T?adition nor
Scripture in support of evolution, but to the authority of
science, for which he expresses unquatified admiration. Many
pro-lifers would not agree with his view that: ttftg
Catholics, we do not have to fear the advance of science or
to be defensive." Medical research and teckrrological
'progress' have surely raised nrost serious rnoral- concerns.
Do we not also need to defend the Faith of our chil-dren frorn
the misuse of science to attack Christian teachings ?
Hor,'rever, the problern here is not true scientific discovery,
wLrich is indeed based on the work of great Creationist
sclentists of the past, but rather the naterialist
-19-

evolutionary philosophy that excludes al-I supernatural
causation, replacing the 'Suprene Designer' by 'Chance'.
Evolution is the intellectual basis of atheism and hwnanism,

Marxism and Fascism, Teilhardism and New Ageisrn. Pope Pius
also warned that it leads to: "a certain historicism, whrich

attributing value only to the events of man's li-fe,

overthrohrs the foundation of al-l truth and absolute 1aw both
on the level of philosophi-cal speculations and especially to

Ctrristian dogrnas. " (ibid.,para.7) .
Ft.Finigan, however, considers that "It r^puld be wrong
to suggest that the idea of evolution is in scrT€ way
heretical." It appears that, on the c-ontraryr the Holy
Father taught that evolutj-on could easily be heretical in

many ways !

The undisputed fact that many Catholics sincerely
believe that evolution can be reconciled with their faith
does not nnke their personal convictions the teaching of the
Ctrurch; many Cathol-ics also believe in contraception,
divorce, and wamen priests ! Horsever, recent years have seen
the coIlapse of evolution's credi-bi-1ity, of v*rich Fr.Finigan
appears unawerre, as he writes: "Sdne people feel unhappy
because the theory of evolution is not proved in all its
details." Ttris suggests an enctional i-nsecurity of a tiny
rninority, whren in fact thousands of scientists and acadernics
lvorld-wide, even scme still evolutionists, have admitted
that evolution is illogical, im5rcssible, contrary to the
scientific evidence, and not proved in any of its details!
ltre protrnganda i-s rnaintained to front an ideological
opposition to the Bible. [It should be noted that nany Jews
and ltlcslerns reject evolutionl. Fr.Finigan does not mention
that 'scxne people' includes the Pope wlrqn he had just
guoted, vitro taught that evolution: "has not yet been proved
even in the sphere of natural science."(ibid.,para.5). In
any case, truth is not determined by a najority vote, but by
the weight of evidence if only a snrall rninority of
scientists believed in God, He r,vould not cease to exist.
What should be clearly stated is that the Ckrurch
teaches creation, and that r,lord must be understood in the
traditionaGe.
Vatican council r (lBZ0), recalling
Ia.teran Council IV, (12f5), taught that God:
"irrmediately from the @inning of tirne fashioned
every creature out of nothing, spiritual and c-or5nrea1,
-20-

the hr:rnan creation,
of both spirit and body."

namely angelic and mundane; and then

comnon as
(D2.1783).

it were,

composed

It is also essential for a Catholic to .retain the
of Original Sin, which is another problern for the
evolutionist, as Vatican I also taught:
"If anyone shall have said that it is possible that to
the dogrnas declared by the Cleurch a neaning must sqretimes
be attributed according to the progress of science,
different fron that wlrich the Church has understood and
understands, let him be anathenn." (D2.1818).
It is right that Catholics be fully informed of both
sides before judging this issue, confident i-n the knowledge
that Faith and Reason, correctly informed and understood,
cannot be in reaf contradiction. It is increasingly apparent
that the fossil record does not show evolutionarlz change,
and that nrodern genetics cannoE6xplain horr,r it could happen.
Hence true science confirms design rather than evolution.
Ttre harnrony of creation and science, in accordance
with Catholic doctrj-ne, is rrpll presented in the book
'Creation Redj-scovered', by G.J.Keane (€9), vtrile the case
against evolution is outlined in the video 'Evolution- Fact
or Belief ?' (t15); both include postage. These and other
publications for C.atholj-cs are obtainable frcrn BIIIJGIIT at
dogrna

the above address.
Yours etc-

30th May 1994.

A.L.G.Nevard

ooooooo

Thre letter above was in response to an article
purporting to describe 'the Church's attitude towards
evolution'.
'Catholic Fanrily' is published by 'l{ational
Association of Catholic Families' four tjmes a year, and is
edited by F?ancis Phillips. He replied that, although he
found it "most interesting", "It is beyond the scope of
Catholic Familv to publish it..." but that he r,'lould send it
on to Ft.Finigan (Editor of 'FAITTI' rnagazine). He stated at
a tatk at Spanish Place on .IuIy llth that he had read
'freation Rediscovered', and expressed his approval of free
debate on the scientific issues; l-et us hope that {reasons
favourable and unfavourable to evolution" are treated with
"seriousness, fairness and restraint", ds Pius XII ordered.
-2I-

.@EN OUESIIONI Ti|}I PAPAT TEiACTIIIG !

To allo,vr readers to judge for thernselves the truth of
this allegation rnade in the preceding letter, there fol-Lows
the Latin original [paragraph 36 in CIS/Ihox edition].
Auamobrem

"evol.utionjsmi'.':

Ecciesiae Magisteriun non prohibet quominus
docttina, guatenus nempe de humani corporis

otigine inquitit ex ian exsistente ac vivente materia
oriundi - animas enim a Deo inmediate creari cathoTica fides
nos retinere iubet - pro hodierno humanarum disciplinarum et
Sacrae

theoTogiae

statu,

investigationibus

AC

disputationibus peritorum in utroque campo hominum
pertractetur; ita quiden ut rationes utriusgue opinionis,
faventiun nempe, vel obstantium, debita cum gravitate
moderatione ac tenperantia perpendantur ac diiudicentur;
dummodo omnes parati sint
ad Ecclesiae iudicio
abtenperandum, cui a Chtisto munus demandatum est et Sacras
Scripturas authentice interpretandi et fidej dogmata tuendi.

Hanc tamen disceptandi Tibertatem nonnuTTi ternerario ausu
transgrediuntut, cum ita sese gerant quasi si ipsa humani
cotporis otigo ex iam exsjstente ac vivente materia per
indicia hucusgue reperta as per ratiocinia ex iisdem
jndicjjs deducta. iam certa omnino sjt ac demonstrata; atque
ex divinae revel-ationjs fontibus nihil habeatur, quod in hac
re maximan noderationem et cautelan exigat.
Denzinger's lte Sqre of Catholic Dogna (13th Edn.
) begins: "lriherefore, the rnagisteri-un of the Ckrurch
does noL forbid that the teaching of ,'evo.l-ution,' be treated
in accord with the present status of hwnan disciplines and
of theology, by inv_estigations and disputatiolts by learned
nen in bot"h fieIa1.-." Therefore the phrase 'open iuestion'
nust be attnibuted, not to pius XII, but t4qr.Ronald Ihox !
Later rn that trnragraph, he also inserts the o<pression: ,'by
treating th.e subject as if the wtrore rnatter r,vere closedin reference to those whro "take rash advantage of this
liberty to debate", vtrich is also absent frqn the Iatin,
though not altering the sense in the conte>t.
:2327

A guick survey of Catholic r,rprks on evolution published
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in Britain, Ireland, USA and Australia showed nE that the
Knox version has been widely guoted by both evolutionists
and creationists to justify their freedqn to pronote

contrasting views, as well as nerely to hold' thern in
private. f must adrnit to having done so myself ! It was the
enphasis placed on this phrase by Ft.Finigan in his article
that led ne to check out its source. The chosen guotation
frcrn 'Humani C,eneris' that best supSnrted theistic evol-ution
turned out to be a gratuitous interpolation by the
translator, not known for being opposed to evolution.

I can understand wLry sone readers nay b thinking this
is a non-issue. Iry 'Concise fuford Dictionary' states that
an ropen guestion' is a rmatter on which differences of
opinion are legitimate'. Does this accurately sr:nrnarise vrhat
Pius xII actually r,\rote ? Dr.Ott, in Ftrrrdanentals of
Cattrolic bglta (1960), 5:araphrases thus: "The
hcyclical...Iays down that the guestion of Lhe origin of
ttre hunnn body is open to free research by natural
scientlsts and theologians."(p.95). Perhaps it can now be
seen that 'permission to discuss' does not nean rallowed to
accept' the theory of evolution
the Pope clearly
reprimands those whro have already presumed it to be a fact,
and especially warned that it be not taught as such t#38431. Ttre nub of the problem, in my experience, is that
evolutionist CathoLics use 'Open Question' as a reflex
defence against criticism of any evolutionary views, without
any reference to the gualifications and warnings taught by
the Pope, including afso teachings on the legitimate
interpretation of Holy Scripture, the nature of Mam, the
creation of Eve, and Oniginal Sj-n. The impression is given
that the Church novr teaches that Evolution or Special
freation are at least equally legitirnate. I have even been
castigated by a priest for rny opSnsition to evolution on the
grounds that 'the Fope says it's an open question', and that
I was treating the rnatter as closed ! He crn-itted to nrention
that the Pope was clearly referring only to those who accept
evolution. lile need no 'perrnission' to teach the traditional
doctrine, but we do have to adrnit that the Fope did not
condemn in principle the hypothesis of bodily evolution.
-23-
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'Hwnani C;eneris' continues with a clear rejection of
polygenism (whrich incidentally i-nplies that a faithful
Christian could accept evolution privately in scne way).

!!hen there is a question of another conjectural
opinion, nanely, of polygenism so-ca11ed, ttren the sons
of the (trurch in no uay enjoy such freedcrn. For the

faithful in Christ cannot accept this view, wfiich hol-ds
that either after Adam there existed nen on this earth,
wkro did not receive their origin by natural generation

frqn him' the first trnrent of all; or that Adam
sigrnifies ssne kind of multitude of first trnrents; for
it is by no flEans apparent hcnrtr such an opinion can be
reconcil.ed with what the sources of revealed truth and
, the acts of the ltlagisterir-rn of the Chrurch teaches about
: original sin, wtrich proceeds frqn a sin truly ccnmitted
by one Adam, and r.rifiich is transnitted to all by
generation, and e<ists in each one as his cnvn.
(D2.2328 ; H.c.#37)
Certain Catholic n€n of influenc-e, especially in
Fbance, including Ft.Ireilhard de Chrardin' had been
pro[ngating evolutionarlz theories since the turn of the
century. Ft.Patrick O'Connell- explains: "Ttte adherents of
the theory of polygenism say that the hunan race must have
been evolved in sarre rrcmner as the lor,'pr anlrnals, and that
unl-ess God intervened by special miracle i-n favour of the
hunan race, the present population of the world must be the
descendants of rnany lnirs of ancestors...the second argunent
is the alleged discoverlz ...of a series of ..."rnlssing
links." (Original Sin in the Light of lbdern Scierre, p.33).
Obher 'polygenists' include Ft. Ftancoeur, F?. de Lubac S.J.
Ft.lbrth S.J., Ft.R.Faricy S.J., and Ft.K.Rahner S.J., wtro
is credited with false 'scientific' assr.unptions and
speculatioll in conflict with Papa.I theological teachings.
Ttre alleged r,eakness

j-s

"cum nequaquam appareat" which
Knox gives as: "It does not ap;)ear. . . ", wtren the nrore
accurate rendition is the stronger: "I.lcn,r it is in no way
aptrnrent", reflecting that this relates to unchangeable dognn.
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ttre doginetic teaching on original sin is laid down in a
specific decree of the Council of T?ent (1546), Wlrich in
part repeats ttre decisions of the Slmods of Carthage (418)
and Orange (529). TLreir purpose was the condenm,ation of the
errors of Pelegianism and Serni-Pelagianisn, attacked chiefly
by St.Augustine, vtrro derived his argtrrents frqn the Fathers.
Teachings pa.rticularly relevant to denying polygenisrn
include the following extracts:
All the .bishops who were gathered in the hoTy Council
of the Church of Carthage agteed on this: whoever says
that Adam, the first nan, hras created mortaL so that,
whether he sinned or not, he would have died a bodily
death, that is, he wouTd have departed fron the body,
not as a punishment for sjn but by the necessjty of his
nature: 7et hin be anathema.
ICarthagel

If anyone asserts that Adan's sin was injurious only to
Adan and not to his descendants. or if he decLares that
it was only the death of the body which is punishment
for sin, and not the sin, the death of the sou7, that
passe'd f rom one man to al l the human race , he
attributes an injustice to God and contradicts the
words of the Apostle: "Through one man sin entered into
the world and through sin death, and thus death has
passed into a77 men because al.7 have sinned" (see
Ron.5:72)

Iorange]

.

The Council of Trent, Session V, confirrned these ,de
fideo teachings:
Orr first
1nrents sinned grievously tfrroryh
disobecliene to Godrs ocrnmrrctsrt.
Consequently, tlrcy lct sancLif}rilg grace arrl provoked
the anger arril irrdignatian of God; ttrcfr becare subjec{. to
death ard to the dminiqt of the tix/il.
Adam's sin i-s trangrdtted to his posGrity, not bl

imitatiqr, hrt bl desoent.
_,
TLrese doctrines are crucial. to understanding Baptism
and Grace, especially the need for infant baptism, Sin, and
the Redenption of Jesus Chrrist.
A.N.
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S+cdled aestigial a$am-

arefullytun-ctionai

TONSILS:
Uke lhe appencfx.

r

i

crr lmsils can be
rtrnorgd u,lthcu calslng us hdrn, afidlhls
has caused sorne wdulidrisls lo 4g[ro
lhat lhey ae ther€{se vesti$d. Bul $ess
g[ands in cur lhroal. like lhe appctdl are
part cf or tymphalic sysl€rn, and acl as a
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THANK YOU

!

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE FOR RENEWAL !

(Please ignore this if you have recentTy joined or paid)

U.K. : [5

Europe

(inc.Ireland) :

E7

Outside Ewope : €10 or tS$20. (US$ bank notes accepted.)
Please noXe that cheques must be in STERIIIilG onTy;
P-lease make cheques

out to

NO INCREASE

DAWIGIIT.

IN BASIC SUB. -

YET

Over its first three years, DAWIGIIT has grown fron 72
pages to 28/32, despite rising costs of printing, postage
etc. , and we have achieved our target of four issues a yeat.
This has been helped by doubTing menbership to over 200, and
by the 202 of subscribers whe kindiy make an extra donation
(very few of nore than E5), so it has been possibJe to keep
the rate unchanged sjnce our foundation
Unfortunately, the new tariff for overseas naiT has
removed much of the benefit of the Printed Papers rate.
WhiTe UK (2nd class) has risen by 5.52 and Europe by 23.5%,
this has resulted in a 762 rise for the rest of the worTd !
Putting it anather way, the extra postage for these 30+
nenbers wiLl come to around EGA a year, which couTd be put
to better use, such as continuing to send InYLIGIfr free when
necessary [e.g. Religious, Third WorId, unwaged).
Consequently, please note that, from jssue 73 onwatds,
naiTing outside Europe wi77 be by SURFACE MIL, unless by
expTicit reguest for Air llai7, made vhen reneting for 7994/5.
Your donatjons, however rr"lt;*Tn help maintain our service.
IN 1fl8 NEKI ISST'E (TI/)

*
*

of the Cathol-ic Church" - how does
and Evoluti-on ?
Creation in Six Days - should ve take thern 1iterally
"The Catechisrn

treat freation
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